Windy City Worldwide Limousine & Bus Presents “Exciting City Tours”

One-day Bus Tour transportation of Washington, D.C. – November 16, 2019

**Six (6) Hour Tour - 4:30pm to 10:30pm**

{includes a one-hour dinner break on your own with location TBA}

Drive by locations with photo opportunities:

National Mall - US Capitol - Smithsonian Museum - Kennedy Center - Washington Monument - White House

Stop and get out visit sites:


The cost per person is $40.00 complete

Sign up on the link by putting your mouse over the name then hold CTRL down & one touch left click:

[Exciting City Tours](#)

Registration goes live August 15th, 2019 and the deadline to register is November 6, 2019. There are no refunds or exchanges. All registration and payments are final and ensure your spot for the tour. Site visits are subject to change. If you have questions after registration confirmation, you can call (847) 916-9300 ext. 3 refer to LEAD conference tour (# 97053).